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fran And General Manager 

ic power's second century of became synonymous with public That ever-forward thrust con
service in North Carolina is underway. power in our region of the state. tinued in 1989, as the pages that 

For the 19 cities and towns linked Through those years, the lifespan follow describe. Years from now, how
not only by their ties as public power of our agency has been a microcosm ever, we will probably remember 1989 
communities but also by their shared of the history of public power itself. most for another sort of sudden chal

participation in North Carolina Muni- We have been tested more than once lenge that brought out the best in pub

cipal Power Agency Number 1 by the forces of change and adversity. lic power.  
(NCMPA 1), that fact is a source of Yet, like the public power movement, With an awesome force, Hur

a special sort of pride. we have continued to push ahead, ricane Hugo came that night in Sep
When the 100th anniversary of the ever searching for better ways to tember, knocking over power lines 

start of electric service in the City of fulfill our mission, that of providing and blowing out the lights in most of 
Statesville, an agency participant, a reliable supply of electricity to our our cities and towns.  
was observed in February 1989, the customers as efficiently and econom- We weren't expecting Hugo, but 
celebration was shared by all of us as ically as possible. we knew what we had to do when he 

the birthday of public power in our 
state.  

With that celebration came the 
recognition that public power in North 
Carolina is a healthy and lively cen
tenarian largely because public power 
communities have had the wisdom 
and the willingness to join hands in 
programs of mutual cooperation.  

Our communities are bound 
together in many ways, none more 
vitally than the power supply program 
we created as participants in our 
power agency. Indeed, through the James T. Bobo, George W y, Jr.  

decade of the 1980s, NCMPA 1 

and blwig ufte igttigmsto 
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hit. Through the Emergency Assist- ence came the realization that the ties lesson of Hugo: that no matter what 
ance Program of ElectriCities of North we had forged were stronger than tests may confront us in the future, 
Carolina, Inc., we not only helped out ever before. our public power communities - and 
each other as much as we could, but If we learned only one thing in the power agency that unites us - will 
saw crews sent to our aid from other 1989 as we moved into our second be equal to the challenge.  
public power communities miles away century of public power, let it be the 
in Eastern North Carolina. Despite 
damages in the tens of millions, we 
worked together to bring back the light 
to our customers - restoring power 
more quickly, even, than our neighbor- James T Bobo George W. Clay, Jr.  
ing private utilities. Out of that experi- General Manager Chairman 

weor haMogdwr togrta 

i from If e lrednl one Nth in et.H ls evdbtt 
1989 las we move it our second7 s ciggr mn 
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Gross Revenue 
City Customers From Sales 
Albemarle 1 00 777 
Bostic 455 
Cherryville 2,3,2842 
Cornelius 9741,537 
Drexel 1,085:173 
Gastonia 35,339,666 
Granite 1 2,525,248 
HighP 46,964881 
Hunt 40 1,410,021 

Lnis -2,337,092 
Lexington 24,908,469 
Lincolnton 3,145,644 
Maiden 2,946,219 
Monroe, 8,163 21,573,351 
Morgaront 7,210 14,765,551 
Newtor,,, 3,666 4,997,294 
Pineville 1,899 2,564,733 
Shelby 7,595 10,955,842 
Statesville 11,012 23,691,000 
Total 130,623 $219,713,206 

Public power in North Carolina 
turned 100-years-old in 1989 as ture manufacturers in Lexington, and 
Statesville, a power agency partici- textile plants throughout the region.  
pant, celebrated a century of service. Hospitals, restaurants, factories, 

Many of NCMPA 1's 19 partici- supermarkets and businesses receive 
pants, in fact, have been serving their electric power from NCMPA 1, School presentations, newspaper 
the region with electric power long as well, articles, mall displays and television 
before other area power suppliers A record number of the power and radio interviews helped to edu
began meeting electric needs. agency participants joined in the cate customers and promote public 

Among the more established celebration of Public Power Week power as a community benefit.  
commercial and industrial customers in October, 1989, designated to In 1989, gross revenue from 
are the Ethan Allen plant in Maiden, recognize municipally-owned utilities electric sales increased from $217.7 
Henry Link and Young-Hinkle furni- as viable alternative electric suppliers, million in 1988 to $219.7 million.  
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tion and Management 

Catawba Nuclear Station 

Each of NCMPA 1's 19 partici
pants has a voice in power agency 
decisions through its representative 
on the Board of Commissioners. The power agency won a court 

At their monthly meeting, Com- decision in early 1989 that will pre- U.S. District Court decision that 
missioners are responsible for vent Duke Power Company from would allow the creation of a spe
reviewing activity that affects the recovering costs associated with cial taxing district in York County, 
participants, including rates, bond the cancellation of several of its S.C. and place an unfair burden 
financing and power supply. generating facilities from the on the Catawba Nuclear Station's 

ElectriCities, a non-profit service buyers. The utility will not be able owners. The power agency, along 
organization based in Raleigh, pro- to recover the $700 million costs with other Catawba owners, first 
vides management staff and serv- of the abandoned Cherokee and filed suit in November 1986 to 
ices to the power agency. The staff Perkins nuclear plants from block creation of a special taxing 
carries out the agency's daily opera- NCMPA 1 and other Catawba district. In that suit, the power 
tions, which include financing and owners. The ruling was made in agency and other plaintiffs said 
accounting, billing, planning and January 1989 in the District of they would be forced to bear the 
budgeting. Columbia Court of Appeals. primary burden for funding improve

It also provides participants with Nine power agency participants ments to the water and sewer 
load management, retail rate assist- joined Electric-$ave, a residential district while receiving little or no 
ance, communication aid and other load management program, in benefits from the improvements.  
programs. 1989, along with four participants NCMPA 1 resolved 25 challenged 

In addition, it closely monitors who began a separate residential issues involving costs billed under 
Duke Power Company's (Duke) per- program. (Please see "Load Man- the project agreements with Duke 
formance with regard to the utility's agement" section.) resulting in a $12.9 million credit 
fulfillment of obligations in the In October, the NCMPA 1 Board of having a present value savings to 
project. Commissioners voted to appeal a the agency of $19 million.  
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George W. Clay, Jr.  

R. Duke Whisenant 

Robert H. Gage 

A.W. Huffman, Jr.  

J.E. Hinkel 

Morris Baker 

Arthur E. Peterson 

Gary D. Hicks 

CoHHRissioners' David E. Lowe 

Jack F. Neel 
Council Member 
Albemarle Roy B. Culler, Jr.  

E.M. Shearon 
Council Member 
Bostic 

Janice Hovis Morris Baker 
City Manager Town Manager 
Cherryville Drexel 

Ruth K. Stenhouse 
James L. Dorton Gary D. Hicks Commissioner 
Alderman City Manager Huntersville 
Concord Gastonia 

Bobby 0. Wood 
Nannie Potts A.W Huffman, Jr. Asst. Public Works 
Commissioner Mayor Director Edna Mae Heffner 
Cornelius Granite Falls Landis Council Member 

Maiden 
Roy B. Culler, Jr. Klynt Ripple 
Mayor Utilities Commission J.E. Hinkel Mary Ann Creech 
High Point Member City Manager Town Administrator 

Lexington Monroe Pineville 

David E. Lowe Robert H. Gage George W. Clay, Jr.  
City Manager Council Member Mayor 
Lincolnton Morganton Shelby 

'As of December 31, 1989 Richard L. French Arthur E. Peterson 
2A city or townwmayappoint City Manager Council Member 
as many as two Alternatetonille 
Commissioners. Newton Statesville 
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ate Commissioners 2 

1. Allen 
Manager 

Albamade 

Wade H. McSwain, Jr. Jack R. Clark 
Council Member Commissioner 
Albemarle Granite Falls 

Jack Rich, Sr. Linda K. Story Vernon G. Price, Jr.  
Council Member Town Manager Council Member 
Bostic Granite Falls Lexington 

John E. McGinnis H. Lewis Price R. Duke Whisenant Don Mitchell 
Council Member City Manager City Manager Electrical Engineer 
Cherryville High Point Lexington Monroe 

Ralph Brittain Lloyd D. Shank, Jr. Jerry L. Campbell Carl D. Hennessee Stephen Royster 
Mayor Director of Electric Utilities Mayor Director, Public Utilities Alderman 
Drexel High Point Lincointon Morganton Shelby 

Steve D. Carpenter Jeffrey S. McConnell T Jack Matthews Smith D. Lingerfelt 
Town Manager Town Manager Director Public Utilities Electrical Superintendent 
Huntersville Maiden Newton Shelby 

Charles R. Yandell Peter T Connet 

Pineville Statesville 

Larry M. Cranford 
Electrical Utility Director 
Statesville 

Mary Ann Creech 

Edna Mae Heffner 

Jack F Neel 

Richard L. French 

Ruth K. Stenhouse 

Janice Hovis 

Klynt Ripple 

1989 Officers At-Large 
Executive Committee Members 
Chairman - George W Clay, Jr., Mayor Shelby 
Vice Chairman - A.W. Huffman, Jr., Mayor, Granite Falls 
Secretary-Treasurer - R. Duke Whisenant, City Manager, Lexington 
Members At-Large: 
Morris Baker, Town Manager, Drexel 
Gary D. Hicks, City Manager Gastonia 
J.E. Hinkel, City Manager Monroe 
Robert H. Gage, Council Member, Morganton Alternate Commissioners' seats in Concord, 
David E. Lowe, City Manager, Uincointon Cornelius and Landis were vacant as of 
Arthur E. Peterson, Council Member, Statesville December 31, 1989.  
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inancing activitis in 1989 
focused on portfolio management.  

Estimated funding needs for the 
project were completed in 1986. The 
proceeds of future issues will be 
used to refund higher cost debt that 
is outstanding to lower the agency's 
cost of capital.  

Recently-acquired market informa
tion services have assisted the 
power agency in decisions regarding 
swap activity which has resulted in 
an increase in return on investments.  

The Local Government Commis
sion (LGC) of North Carolina provides 
the power agency with a valuable 
credit enhancement not available in 
other states.  

The LGC, a division of the Rate of Return 
Department of the State Treasurer, 
is involved in all phases of the 
agency's debt financings, monitors 
the financial condition of the agency 
and participants, and has statutory 
authority to require power agency
served cities to set electric rates 
sufficient to meet their contractual A989 

obligations to the agency. 198814085 

Series 1988 
$401,482,000 

Series 1986 
$262,960,000 

Series 11985B 
$635,760,000 

Series 1985A 
$164,330,000 

Series 1985 

$279,205,000 

$279,25,000Bonds Outstandiing 12/31/89 

Series 1986 

$86,295,000 
Series 1983 
$32,300,000 Bond Reconcation 

Series 1982 Bonds 
$25,000,000 Outstanding 12/31/88 $2,452,552,000 

Series 1981 Matured 1/1/89.....- 5,385,000 
$29,750,000 

Bonds Outstanding Series 1981Mt7d11/99.... ,8,0 

$144,955,000 12/31/89 ............ $2,447,167,000 
Series 1978 
$385,130,000
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NCMPA 1 has a 75 percent owner
ship interest in Catawba Nuclear 
Station Unit 2, located at Lake Wylie, 
South Carolina.  

The unit began commercial oper- McGum Nuclar Station 
ation on August 19, 1986.  

When Hurricane Hugo swept 
through the area in September 1989, 
causing widespread damage in Pied
mont North Carolina, the Catawba 
station withstood 90 miles-per-hour 
winds. Duke Power officials had 
reduced power slightly because 
of electrical problems following The exchange agreements allow The agreements are the security for 
heavy rain. for the agency's ownership resources the agency's bonds.  

Duke Power Company and to be distributed in equal amounts Each of the participants also 
NCMPA 1 over each of the four units of the signed Supplemental Power Sales 

Under the agency's contract with Catawba and McGuire nuclear sta- Agreements with the agency. These 
Duke, the utility company built the tions. The agreements eliminate agreements are"take and pay," and 
Catawba station and is responsible dependence on a single unit. require payment to be made only for 
for its fueling and operation. Duke is NCMEPA 1 and Participants power actually received. Under these 
also contractually required to provide Each of the 19 participants exe- agreements, a participant agrees to 
NCMPA 1 with additional (supple- cuted a Project Power Sales Agree- purchase all of its electric power from 
mental) power to meet the needs ment with the agency. In these the agency, over and above NCMPA 
of its 19 participants. agreements, the municipalities 1's ownership entitlement. It excludes 

To further ensure that participants agreed to pay for 100 percent of the any power made available by the 
have sufficient power to meet their agency's project costs. These are Southeastern Power Administration 
needs, the power agency has two "take or pay" agreements that require (SEPA). SEPA is the regional 
reliability exchange agreements with payment to be made whether or not marketing agency for federal hydro
Duke. the power contracted for is received. electric power.  

9 
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Nuclear Station 
&2 

Where 
Lake Wylie, S.C., 17 miles south
west of Charlotte, North Carolina 
Fuel Type 
Nuclear 
MNDC 
1129 MW per unit* 
Initial Operation 
June 1985 (Unit 1) 
August 1986 (Unit 2) McGuire Nuclear Station 

Units 1 & 2 
Catawba Unit 1 was available to Where 

generate its full capacity for 83 per- Lake Norman, north of Charlotte, 
cent of the year, and averaged 79 North Carolina 

percent of its rated capacity in 1989. Fuel Type 
Unit 1 completed its third refueling Nuclear 

outage, which began November 4, MNDC 
1988, and ended February 8, 1989. 1129 MW per unit* 

Unit 2 had an availability factor Initial Operation 
December 1981 (Unit 1) 

of 72 percent and a capacity factor March 1984 (Unit 2) 
of 66 percent.  

The unit began its second refuel- McGuire Unit 1 was available to 
ing outage March 10 and completed generate 82 percent of its full capacity 

it on June 9. in 1989 and averaged 79 percent of 
its rated capacity.  

Unit 1 experienced a forced out
age from March 7 through May 11 
because of a severe tube leak in 
one of the unit's four steam gener
ators. The problem resulted in an 
extensive inspection of the some 
4,600 tubes in each steam generator 
before the unit could return to service.  

Unit 2 had an availability factor of 
78 percent and a capacity factor of 
75 percent.  

The unit underwent a refueling 
outage which began July 5 and 
ended September 19.  

*Duke reduced the maximum net 
dependable capacity rating of each 
Catawba and McGuire unit, from 
1145 megawatts to 1129 megawatts 
effective January 1, 1988. The power 
agency is challenging this change 

Interior, Catawba Nuclear Station and negotiations are continuing.  

10



Load Management 

Load management is one of the 
easiest ways to reduce peak demand 
charges for the agency. Gastonia promotes ift resiential load management prram 

While encouraging participants Said Steve Shelton, interconnec
to reduce electric usage in municipal tion supervisor for NCMPA 1, 'This 
facilities during peak periods, the program will help even the smallest Since demand charges can 
agency in 1989 emphasized residen- participants reduce their demand account for up to 50 percent of a 
tial load management. charges significantly It will also be participant's monthly power bill, 

Of the 19 power agency partici- good customer relations since the the power agency offers assistance 
pants, 16 have a residential load program offers monthly bill credits in reducing demand with several 
management program. Two more to enrolled customers." 
participants are expected to begin a The power agency is offering the prog inlding: 
program in 1990. In 1988, only five nine Electric-$ave participants help 
participants had a residential load with marketing, switch orders and shedding 
management program. installation. By the end of 1990, the * Time-of-use rates (incentives that 

A new program was introduced agency plans to have more than encourage reduced usage during 
in 1989 that focused on a relatively 2,500 switches installed with more times of high demand) 
untapped residential market. switches added each year. * System feasibility studies 

Electric-$ave, a residential load Participants have been active 
management program, uses FM radio with their own load management * Monthly peak forecasting 
signals to cycle water heaters and efforts. Morganton City Council For participants to realize cost 
air conditioners. The program is the adopted an ordinance in the spring savings through load management, 
first statewide effort to use this of 1989 requiring all new residential participants must operate their sys
technology construction to be wired for load tems during the time of the combined 

NCMPA 1 worked quickly to management switches. The city also system peak each month. Partici
put the program into place. It was hosted meetings with industrial cus- pants receive help through the 
developed in the spring, approved by tomers, featuring guest speakers agency's monthly peak forecasting 
the agency's Board of Commissioners from the electric department and efforts.  
in the summer and by local governing utility supply companies. The meet- In 1989, the agency predicted 11 
boards in the fall. By year-end, ings addressed methods of reducing of 12 monthly peaks, averaging 5.25 
program participants were ordering power costs through better energy hours per month, compared with 9.4 
appliance switches. management. hours in 1988.  

J1 
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James T Bobo 
General Manager "ot Con 

Wlam H. Batt Jack S. Childs 
Director Director - Communications 

Fiac adCounse 

ond rus ecmany cicag New t, New Yor 

Bond Fund Trusite 
Chemical Ban 
New York, Yekork 
ConstrI Trustee 

Wdham ~ ~ ~ Wlla H. Bateakm.Chldoffomi 

.A 

AllReq iremtso R te Director - Engineeringns 

c (d Ca f ina 
Finance and Administration 

Chenical a 
NewYr IF r 
Wachovi and 

Trust Company N.A.  
Winston-Salem, North Carolins 
Continental Illmois National Bank 

and Trust Company of Chicago 
Chicago, Illmnois 

HWam G. Wemhoff 
All-Requirements Rates Director - Engineering 

On April 1, 1989, a new all-require- inrae 

ments rate schedule replaced theThpoeagnyrvis 

existing schedule RS-5, the first NIIA1priiat ihalee- igoeain aneacfe n 

change in the all-requirements rates tric power requirements except for a transmissison costs; and the cost of 

since November 1986. small amount of power they receive additional power purchased to supple

In keeping with the Board's from Southeastern Power Adminis- ment the Catawba project ownership.  

philosophy to provide incentives tration (SEPA). The SEPA power The power agency's rates also 

to control demand at the time of consists of capacity and energy support a rate stabilization fund. This 

the Duke system peak, the Board allocations from federal hydroelectric fund consists of deposits made in 

of Commissioners approved rate generating units. years when costs are comparatively 

schedule RS-6 which increased the The all-requirements rates paid lower so that withdrawals can be 

rate charged for demand while leav- by participants to NCMPA 1 are made in later years as costs increase.  

ing the rate charged for energy intact. based on the power agency's costs. The NCMPA 1 Board of Commis

The change resulted in a 3.5 per- These costs include debt service; sioners authorizes any changes in 

cent participants' annual power cost other ownership project costs, includ- the all-requirements rates.  
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72000 Center Paauding ITTlx4551 

PO. Box 2778 Facsmnile (919) 833-3276 

Raleigh, Noith Carol ina,27602-2778 
Telephone: (99) 828-0716' 

Board-of Conunissioners 
North Carolinall uni SpalowerA Numbetr I 

Ralei2 ,NNorth"Carohna 

-We have audited the accompanying balanice sheets of the North Carolin Municipal Power Agency 
Number 1 as of December 31, 1989and 1988, and dlierelated statements of revenues and eiipenses 
amd changes in fund balance aa4 dash flow~s for the years then ended. These fmnancial statements are 
the rsponsibihity of the Agency's mianageinent. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on ths 
financial statements based o'nl our audit.  

We conducted our audits in acc wndiithi generally accepted auditing Stanidards. Those standards 
-require that we plarand lierformr the audit to obtainreaseoable assurance- about whether-the-firian

dal statemnentsare face of material mhisstatement. Anraudit includes exrui -on a test basis, evi
-deace supporting teaonsndiscloures in the financialstatemts. An audit also includes As
sessinS the-accounting principles used anid significant estimates madle-by management, as-well as 
eviluating thde al fnicia statehat presentation. Werbelieve duhat our akdits'provide a reaison
ablie-basis forour opkq 

Inwour-opinidn, such fmnancial statements present fairly, in all materialriespects Althe finaincial position 
of the North Carolina Municipal Power Agdncy Number 1 a' ofeemd31, 1989jand 19884 aid
the results of its operations aud its cashrflows for the years then eided in conformfity ividogeneraby 
accepted accounting principles.  

Ouraudits were conduicte-oh purpose of forming am opinion-on thte basic financial statements 
taken as a whole. TMerinformation on pagPes- 29 - 31 is presented forpurposes of additional analysis 
and is not a required part pf the basic finanglal statements. Suci information luds beertsubjected to 

'the auditing procedures applied in the auit o the basic financi statenents and, in our opinion, 
,the informnation is fairly stated, in all iaterial respects, inrelation to tfebasic finacial statements 
taken as a Te.k 

MN 
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NORTH CAROLINA MUNIIPAL POWER AGENCY IvtMBER 1 
BAINCE SIEETS 
(I Thousands of Dollars) , , 

December 31,> 
1989 - 1988 

ASSETS

-- EIECTRICUILITY PLANT (Notes , C, and F): 
Electric plant in-serv, net of 

accumulated depeciatin -of $154,59 , 
and $114,399 ,235,1 $1,22,217 

Construction work in progress 125,077 125228 
Nuclear fuel, net oaccumulated 

amortiztioinof $127,316-4nd $96,126 67,450,7.4 

1,427,701 1475,691 

(Note B) 2,134 2,22Z 

SPECIAIJUNDS INVESTED (Notes B, Dand F) 
Construction fund. 16,975 '16,011 
Bondtimd -315,664 - 316,045 
Resery and contingency fund 21,786- 21,52 
Deconmisioning fund 17,418 13,516 
Special reserve fund _.105 1,034 

-372,888 -368,188 

OPERATING ASSETS: 
Funds invested (Notes B, D, and F): 

Revenu fund' -- 280,464 267,808 
Operating fund - 78,564 75,937 
Supplemental fund 3 0 

393,938', 366,669 

Pfarticipant acounts receivable -5,477 13,100 
Operatin acconts receiyable 22,574 -6,227 

- P Prepaid expses - 31,4232 
463412 415:219 

DEFERRED> COSTS: 
Unamortized debfissuanice costs (Note B) 4,979 43,615 

- Net costs to be recovered from future 
' th~~ilings to participants -(Ndte E) 2,60Il 6 

~See- notes to ,financia statemaents.  
14
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LONG-TERM-- T: 

Bods net- of A' 

(Nte Ban F) - 7 $222-2 12,2- 

SP-IA FUD LIARILI,--S. A 

Cosruto paabe 9' 

Not payable - 445 

Accrue taxes' -~ -8,8 &.- -67 
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NORTH: CAROLINA MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY NUMBER 1  
StATEMENTS OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES 
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 
(In Thousands of Dollars) 

Year Enided 
December 31' 

> -1989 1 

OPERATING REVENUES: 
Sales of eectricity to participants $166,04 $156,324 
Sales of electricity to utilities 263,"034 

429098 425,772

OPERATING EXPENSES: 
Operation and rnaintynance -57,842 61,160 
Nuclear fuel 36,97 -39,708 
Intercdnn~ctin 'services: 

Purchased power 1,940 1026 
Transmission and distribution 10,05 11,224 
Oth~er 23121 

130,076 134,00 

Administrative and general 16,41 16,293 

Gross Tedeipts and excise taxes (Note B) 7,814 7,599 

Propertyiax (Note B)' 7,009 7067 
Depreciation 40_ 639.,761 

29564 3,05,638 

NET OPERATING INCOME 133,452 12b,134 

INTEREST CHARES (CREDITS): 
Interest expense 186fi20 187,638 
Amortization of let -discount and 
issiance t2,181 ,04 
Invedtment income -(63,804/ --(55,631) 

Net interest capitalized -(Note C) 1 (146) 

125,105 133,901 

NET COSTS TO BE RECOVERED "FROM 
FUTURE BILLITNS TO PARTICIPANTS 

7

(NotezE) '... 5"7606 

--EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES.  
BEFORE EXTRAORDINARY ITEM 19,167 43,839 

EXTRAORDINARY ITEM: 
Loss on. bond refunding - (49,) 

EXCESS(ECIENCY) OF REVENUES OVER ''A 

EXPENSES /19,167 (6,034) 

F D BALANCE, beginning of year 21,989 2 K 

FUND BALANCE, end of year $ 41,156$21,989 

See notes to financial statements.  
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Year Epded' 
Decembe-r 31.  

'WCA SH FL O W S F R O M O P E R A ( -C IIVITIE S: 

L PERAIT ?WRAGM NY1ER1

R-ceipts from-sales -of electrcit $ 425,06 $ 42,129 

Payments of opeatig expenses, 7 26 0) 230 6 

Net cash provide by operatn activities1i7 319 ,4 

Bonds issued .401 
Bonds, refunded(3415 
Interest paid 186 ) (18237) 

Refuniding ,Trust Fund -requireent (4,65 
Additions to electric utility pln and 

nontatility property dad equipme~nt (7,4) 3'39 
B onds retired 

7(, 34 )( 1 

Investment earnings reipts from 

construction fund -,8 ' 12 
Note retired .(4)( 
Debt discount and issuance/costs paid (4)(90) 

Net cash used fcatl & rlated, 

financing activities (23Q00) ,(232,033) 

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES: 
lSales of investment securities - 4,833,486 3 ,*73,722 
Purchases of investment securtieis- (4,.46,703)3,877,4 11), 

'Investment earnings receipts fvm 
non-constmection funds -451026 41,489 

Net cash provided by.-investing activites ~ 380 38,00 

NET INCREASE IN-CASH AND ('ATIEQ~l 2 10 

OPER I CA b of year 19 9 

OPEATN FO SH21 OP19E~ 

ee note& to financial statements.
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NOkTI-CAROLINA MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY NUMBER I 
1SrATEMENTSOF CAi FLOWS(cotiued) 

(In Thousands of-Dollars) 

RECONCILIATION OF NET OPERATNG INCOME 
TO NET CASH PROVIDED, BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES; 

Year Ended 
- December 31.  

- 1989 1988 

Netincome, $133,452 $120,134 
Adutents to- reoniene operating

lincome to sbet cahpovddby operatng 
activities: 
Depreiation 40,167 39,761.  
Amorization of nuclear fuet 36,$97 39,708
Changes in assets and liabilities_ 

Increase An participant' accounts.eceivable _(2,377) (838) 
increasein operating acents receivable (16,47} (75) 
(increase) decrease in prepai expenses (2,200) 421 
Increase (d&rease) in accounts- payable - ~ 9,243- (934) 
hicrease (decrease) iin accrued taxes 1 - (44.9 

Total adjustinents 73017909 

Net cash pro ved by'oprating activities $198,753 

Sos 

7-- L 
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- CARLNA M NICIPAL POWERAGENCY ER IBE 

oras 
-STd FINAN'. 

-aJgr 

YEAll9 EMU DECEMBER 31, 1989 ANDl198 

67o to 7.5% maturing annually front 
1991 to 2000 $ 3,6 

7.5%'maturing in 2oo6 with annual s 
fund requirements beginning fir 200 8,1 

-7% maturing i'm01 2)withanulsikn 
faVkdrequiremenits geinn20n6 148,305 
5%maturing in;2020 with an~ ikn 
fund requireratsbeingil2083,7 

73%-to 7.Wzer coupon maturing annqually 
from 200(0 to 2003 1,5 

T 1% maturing -i-2008 with a a sin/g 
fund requirements beginning-in 2000 um6.0 

7.751% maturing in 2010 with annual ,sinking 
fund requirbments beginnn in,2008 ,0 

7.625% matering in 2014 with soa sni 
fund-requisements beginninig in 20110 -80,000 

6% tiaturlig it wQ5(itivannualsnkn 
fund requiren~ents beginning in 20133 

7% mnatoring in'2016 -with-annual sinin 
fund -requirements beginning in 2014 60,000

7.5% maturingi n 2917 with annual g 
fund requirements beginning in 2016-, 25,000 

7.875% /omatudng in2019 with Anal sinT i 
fund -requirements beginn1ing a20151602 

401,8 

447,167 

Less:' Currenit maturities, a bonds' -5 9 
rized u 158,754 

SCertaineproceeds of the Series 1984 1985A, 195, -and 1988 bonds were used to establish 4asts
-for advance -refuncding of $1,367,810,0 Of previqusly issued bonds. At December 31, 1989, 
$5,045,000 of these 'bonds have been 'redeemewd. - Under these Rtefundiig Trust Agreements, obligatins
of or guanteed by tk United, tates have been placed -in irrerocabie.-tefuiiding Trust Funds
maintained'by-the Bond Fun Trustee The-govermt obligations-ih the respectie Re:fundiing Trust 
Fundseaong with the interfest earni o n suc bifgations, will be suffajient to pay all interest onth 

ndue and o eem -,all refunded bxods at various dates prior o their original 

mattirities;_ in amounts rangag fromparto a naximuatredemption price of 1)3%.- The mnies on 

'deposit in eacitRefunding Trust hadincludingithe~interest eafaiigs thereon", arepledged soley -for the 
Beneit o theholdrs f th refndedban Sinfce the establishmeint ofec Refunding. Trust Pud, 

he'f ade hons ar no onger considered outstanding obligations of the agency 

>27%



NORTH CAROLINA MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY NUMBER 1 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAMS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1989 AND 1988 

A. GENERAL IATTES (continued) 

J1ectricities of North Carolina, Inc. (ElectriCities), organized as a joint municipal assistance 
agency under the General Statutes of North Carolina, is a public bddy and body corporate and politic 
created for the purpose of providing aid and assistance tor mtunicipalities in connection with their electric 
systems and to joint agencies, such as the agency. The agency has entered into management agreements 
with-ElectriCities. Under the-cuireit management agreement with the agency, ElectriCities is required to 

provide all personnel and personnel services necessary for the agency to conduct its business in an 
_economic and efficient manner.  

B. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Basis of Accounting 

The accounts of the agency are maintained in accordance with the Uniform Systen of Accounts 
of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commissicn, and-are in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles (GAAP).  

Electric Plant in Service 

Al( expenditures associated with the developpent and consttuction of the agency's ownership 
interest in the Catawba station, including interest expense net of investment income on funds not yet 
expended, have been ,recorded at original cost and are being depreciated on a straight-line tasis over the 
average composite life of each unit's assets.  

Construction Work in Progress 

All expenditures related to modifications identified prior to commercial operation and to capital 
additions, including interest expense net of investment income on funds not yet' expended, gre -capitalized 
as construction work in progress -until such time as -they are completed and trasferred to Electric Plant in 
Service. Depreciation expense is recognized on these items after they are transferred.  

Nuclear Fuel 

All expeyditures related to the purchase and construction of nuclear fuel cores-, including interest 

expense net-of investent income on finds not yet expended, are capitalized util such time as the cores 

are placed in the reactor. -At that time, they are -amortized and- charged to fuel expense on the units of 

proaction method. Amortization of nuclear fuel cbsts includes estimated disposal costs of $5,407,000 
and $5,331,000 for the years ended December 31, 198# and 1988, respectively.  

Non-7tility Property and Equipmzent 

All expenditures related to purchasing and installing an in-house computer, jointly oWned with 

North Carolina Eastern Municipa Power Agency (NCEMPA), have been capitalized and are fully 
depreciated at December 31, 1989. Also included are the land and administrative office building jointly 
owned with NCEMPA and used by both agencies and ElectriCities. The adnistrative office building is 
being depreciated over 37 1/2 years on a straight-line basis.  

ivestnents 

Investments are carried at 'amortized cost. Discounts and premiums, if any, are amortized-on the 

straight-line method. In those instances where market values are below amortized cost, no provision for 

loss has been provided since it is the agency's intention to hold the securities to maturity.  

20



NORTAiOL -MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY NUMBER 1 

Y R EDED CEMBER , 989 ANb988 

1K I 

B. SIGNIFICANT ACCOU G POLICIES icentinued) 

-Deferred Costs 

Unamortized debtissuance costs, showtutet of accumulated amortization, are being amortized on 
the interest method-over the tenn of the related debt l Netcosts -tobe recovered, from futute billiings to 
participants is not amortized but will berecovedthroug rerateSeNoteE).  

~ <-N Discount onRBnds ' 

)iscount on, bonds is amortized over the tens of the sela ed bonds in a manner which yields a 
constant rate of interest.  

Taxes 

aceme of the- agency is exeniptfrom Federal income tax under Section 115 of -the Internal 
Revenue Codq. Cha pter 159 of the General Statttes 'of North-Carolinaeempts the agency from A 

property aid franchise or other privlege taxes. In lieu of North Carolina property taxes, the agency pays 
an amount which vouldotherwise be assessed on the nan-utility property aid equipment of theagency.  
In lieu of a franchise or-privilege tax, the agency pays torNortir Carolina an amount equal to 3.22% of 
the gross receipts from sales of electricity to participants. tlectric utility property is located in South 
Carolina and subject to South Carolina property tax. -An electric power excisetaxiequal to .05% (5/10
mill) for each kilowatt-hour of electric power sold for resale within South Carolina is also paid.  

Statementsof Cash Flows 

The agency has adopted cash flow reporting- as required by Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board Statement No. 9. The statement of changs in financial position for 18 has been restated to 
conform with cash flow rrting.  

For purposes of the statements of cash flows, all restricted calh and highly liquid investaent& are 
not considered cash and cash equivalents. Operating cash consists of cash included in operaiing assets: 
funds invested on the balance sheets.  

C. CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM-, 

Interest costs 9f-$456,000 ind $809,00Qwere capitalized as part of the cost of capital additions 
and power plants under construction during 1989 am-1988, respectively. The capitalized-interest costs 

-were offset by $56400 and $663,000 of interest earned on related-unexpended bond proceeds for 1989 
and 1988, respectively.  

D:NVESTMENTS 

- The resolution authorizes the agency to invest in) direct obligationsf-ok or obligations of which 
the principal and interest ae uneonditionally guaranteed -by, the United States (U.S.), 2) ubligatons of 
any agency of the U.S. or corporation wholly owned by the U.S., 3)4irect and general obligations of the 
State of North Carolina or any political subdivisi6n thereof whose securities are-rated "A" or better, 
4) repurchase-agreements with the Bond Fund Trustee, Construction Fnd Trustee, or any government 
bond dealer reporting to the Federal Reserve'Bank of New York which mature within nine -months from 

-the. date they were entered-into and are-collateralized by previously described obligations, and 5) bank 
time deposits evidenced by certificates of deposit and bankes' acceptaices.  

Bank time deposits may only be in banks with capital, tock, surplus, -and undivided profits of 
or $50,000,000 for North Carolina banks and out-of-state banks, repei vely, and the 

agency'sinvestments depositedin such ban;o cannot exceed 50% and-25%, respectively, of such banks' 
capital-stock, s rplus, and undivided profits.  

7-N-1



NORTH CAROLINA MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY NUMBER 1 
NOTES-TO TINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31,-1989 AND 1988 

D. INVESTMENTS (continued) 

The resolution permits the agency to establish official depositories with any bank or trust 
company qualified under the laws of North Carolina to receive deposits of public moneys and having 
capital stock, surplus, pnd undivided profits in eicess of $20,000,000. At December 31, 1989 and 1988, 
the agency had $286,000 and $651,000, respectively, so deposited.  

The agency's investments are categorized in the following table to give an indication of thq level 
of risk assumed by the agency at year-end. Category 1 includes investments that are insured or 

registered or for which the securities arm held by the agency or its agent in the agency's name.  
Category 2 includes-uninsured and unregistered investments for which the securities afe held by the 
broker or dealer, or by its trust department or agent in the agency's name. Category 3 includes 
uninsured and unregistered investments for which the securities are held by the broker or dealer, or by its 
safekeeping department or agent,, but not in the agency's name. (In thousands of dollars).  

Category Carrying Market 
I - 2 3 Amount Value 

Repurchase agreements $135,916 $ $ $135,916- $135,916 
U.S. government secdrities 100,485 5,263 105,748 108,588 
U.S. government agencies 459,040 9,698 4@,738 476,275 

Bankers' acceptances 11,495 '1,989 13,484 13,480 
Commercial paper 30 8438 30 

3 4 $99 $961 754,324 

Cash- 286 

Accrued interest 12,216 

Total funds invested26 

Consisting of: 
Special funds invested $372,888 
Operating assets 393,938 

$766,826 

The repurchase agreements are the only collateralized investments. In accordance with the 

provisions of the resolution, the collateral is' segregated and heldby the trustee fo; the agency.  

At December 31, 1988, the agency 'had investments of approximately $699,750,000 and 

$24,518,000 under Categories 1 and 3, respectively, and approximately $10,589,000 representing cash 
and accrued interest.  
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NORTH CAROLINA MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY NIJMBER I 
NfTES TO ANCIALSTATEIENTS 
YEARi ENI)BD ECEMBER 31, 1989AND'1988 

E. NET COSTS TO BE RECOVERED)ROM FUTURE BILLINGS TO PARTICIPANTS ' 

Rates for power billings to participants are designed to cover the agency's "costs" asdefined by 
(1) the resolution, (2) the Project Power Sales Agreements, and (3} the Suplemental Power Sales 
Agreements. The agency's rates are. structured to systematically provide for the debt requirements, I 
operating funds, and reserves as specified by the resolution and power sales agreements. Recognition of 
"expenses" (defined according to GAAP) which a're not included as "costs," is deferred to such period ts.  
it is intended that such "expenses" be covered by rates< Recognitien, of those "revenues," which under 
the resolution and th power sales agreenients, are-colleced to cover "costs" that arb not "exposes," is 
deferred to such period as it is intended that such "revenues" covei "expenses."> 

All rates must be approved by the Board of Commissioners. Rates are designed on an annual ) 
basis and are reviewed quarterly-. If deterinned to be inadequate, rates may berevised.  

Net costs to be recovered fro utrebilligs to participants includes the following (in thousands 
of dollars): 

Year Ended Inception to 
-December 31, eeber 31 

GAAP Items Not Included 
in "Billings to 
Participants: 

Interest expense ,not 
capitalizable $189,156 $191,995 - $727,522 $538,366 

Depreciation 1-40,167 39,761 , 1- 5 6,884 <116,717 
Loss on bdnd refundings - 49,.877 89,627 8027 

229,323 - 281,629 974,03 744,710 

Bond Resolution Requirements 
Included in Billings to 
Participants" 

Special funds deposits 21,685 28,852 261,160 239,475 
- Debt service 192,425 1 565,255 372,830 

Investment income Inot 
available for.  

operating purposes 22,582 185 71,032 4 8 ,4 510 
' peciaf funds 7 

excess valuations (18,1896 (15,104) (46.014) 7,825 
S - 218,503 224,023 -851433 632,9 

Net costs to be reovered 

froth future billings 
to participants I M l5,0 $1260 1fl-8 

N7
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-NOkTH CAROLJNA MUNICIPAL POWERCAGENCY NUMBER 1 
NOTES TO FINANCLAL STATEMENTS 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1989-AND 1988 

F BONDS 

The agency has been authorized to issue Catawba Electric Revenue Bonds (bonos) in accordance with 
the terms, conditions, and limitations oT the resolution. The- total to- be issued is to be sufficient to pay 
the costs of acquisition and tonstruction of the project, as defined, and/or for-other purposes set forth in 
the resolution, It is currently estimated that these-costs will require the issuance of up to $,467,082,000 
of bonds including bonds presently outstanding. Future refundings may affect the amount of bonds to be 
issued. On November 14, 1989 the Local Government Commission of the Stale of North Carolina (LGC) 
approved the issuance-of such^ bonds up to a maximum principal amount of $2,535,000,000; additional 
LGC approval must be obtained for the issuance of bonds in excess of this amount.  

' As-of December 31, 1988, the agency had outstanding $2,452,552,000 of bonds with an unamortized 
discount of $160,258,000. On January 1, 1989, the agency made pripcipal payments of $5,385,000 for 
maturing bonds, bringing the total outstanding bonds at December 31, 1989, to $2,447,167,000 as follows 
(in thousands of dollars): 

SERIES 1978 

5.6% to 6.45% maturing annually from 
1990 to 2000 $ 63,035 

6.6% maturing in 2003 with annual sinking 
fund requirements beginning in 2001 25,870 

6.7% matring ,in 2008 with annual sinking 
fund requirements beginning -in 2004 -55,935 

6.875% maturing in 220 with annual sinking 
fund requirements beginning in 2009 240,290 

SERIES 1979 

6.1% to 6.9% maturing annually from 
1990 to 2000 22,155 

- 7.1o maturing in 2004 with annual sinking 
fund requirements beginning in 2001 -12,905 

7.375% maturing in 2020 with annual sinking 
fund requirements beginning in 2005 19895 

144,955 

SERIES 1981 

9.4% to. 10% maturing annually from 
1991 to 1995 4,750> 

8.5% maturing in 2017 with annual sinking 
fund requirements beginning in 2011 - 25,000 

_29,750 

SERIES 1982 

7.5% maturing is 2018 with annual sinking 
fund requirements beginning in 2009 25,0 
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NORTH cano-A upwabPAL POWERAGENCY NNUMBER1 

NOMtsTO FINANCIAL -STATEMKENTS 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER_31,1989 AND 1988 

A 

F. BNS(contiined) 

SERIES 1983, 

8% tp 9.25% mau iaimuallyfrom, 1991 to 196'$ 7,300 
7% matuiring in 2018 with aInnua )sinking' 

fund requirements beginning in 200 25 000 

--- 32,300 

SERE 1984 V_' 

85 to10.2% maturinganulyfo 
- 141 to 1998 >36,295 

7.0 maturing, in 2019.witih annual-sinkp_ 
ind rbegi g in 20175 

-86295 

SERIES, 95 

7.25 to 9,1% maturing annually from$ 

1991 to 2000 2 ,445 
-9.3715% maturing in205 ith'anmal sinki g 

-fund- requirements beginning, in 2001 -40,000 
,9% maturing in 2013 with annual sinking 

irdrequirements beginning i 2005 136,760 
7% nfaturing in 2020 with Kanual sinking 

fnquieents beginning i 19 50 I--279,205 

SE.RIES 1984"A 

7.3% to .2% matuig annually from 7

1991 to 200 -8,50 

9759,maturing in 200,5 with manual sinking 

fund rei ents, beginning in 201L0 - 2105 

%- mnatrn in 214with andhal sigi 
fund r ements t(eginning in 2006 g5,270 

7 ng in 39,5 

164,330 

' < SERIES 1985B -

-7.4% to 8.759r maturing annually from 

1991 to-2002 ,109,4865 
7% a g in2005 with annualsi 

_ requirement beginning in 2003 61,935 

-1% maturing in 2017 iiith annual, sinkdig 
f fd requirements g 2006 

38,345' 

6% maturing in 2020 wih anuial sinking 

fund requirements begining in 2018 - -16 

:-635,76 

-ly 
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NORTH CAROLINA MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY -NUMBER 1 
NOTES TO FINANCYAL SIATEMENTS 
YEARS ENDEl DECEMBER 31, 1989 AND 1988 

A. GENERAL MATTERS 

A$orth Carolina Municipal Power Agency Number'l (agency) is a joint agency organized and 
existing pursuant to Chapter 159B of the General Statutes of North Carolizitto enablemuncipilities 
owning electric distribution systems, through the organization ofthe agency, to rmance, construct, own, 
operate, and maintain electric generation and transmission facilitias. Theagencyihas twenty members, 
aineteep (participants) which receive power from- the agency and one which receives power from Dulte 
Powtr Company (Duke).  

The agency has entered into several agreements with Dukewhich govern the purchase, 
ownership, construction, operation, and maintenanceof the project: 

The Purehate Construction, and Ownership Agreement provides, among otherthings, for the 

agency to purchase- a75% undivided ownership interest in Unit 2 of the Catawba Itclear Station 
(statipi* and a 37.5% undiided ownership interest in certain supprt facilitieof the station.  
However, by virtue of various provisions in the Interconnectan Agreement and the Operation and 
Fuel Agreement, the agency (1) bears the- costs of acquisition, construction, operation, and 

maintenance of 37.5% of Unit 1 and 37.5% of Unit- 2, and (2) has the same proportionate right 
to the output of and bears the risks associated with the lack--of operation of tuch -nits.  

The Interconnection Agreement- provides for the interconnection between Duke's electric power' 
systeni and the agency's project and for the exchange of power betweei Unit 1 andUnit 2 of 
the station and between the Catawba u4its and Duke's Mciuike Nclear Station. The -agreement 
also provides 'for the purchase and sae of capacity and-nergyand the traftsmission of energy to 
the agency's participants.  

The OperaTion and Fuel Agreement provides for ouke, to operate, maintain, and fuel the station 
to make renewals, replacements, anPd-apifil additions approved by the agency; and for the 

Sultimate deconnissioning of the station at the end of its useful life.  

The agency's acquisition of its ownership interest is beingfinanced by the issuance ofi electric 
revenuebonds persuant to Resolution Np. R-16-78, as amended, (resolution) of the Board 'f 
Commissioners of the agency. The resolution established special funds to hold proceeds fronr debt 
issuance, such proceeds to-be used for costs of acquisition and construction of the project, and to 
establish certain @serves. The iesolution also established special funds in which project revenues are 
deposited and from which project operatig costs, debt service, and other specified payments relating to 

- the'project are -made. ,

The agency has entered into a Project Power Sales Agreement -and a Supplemental Power Sales 

Agreement with each participant. These-agreements provide foreaeh pafticipawto purchase from the 
agency ,ts all requiremenits bulk porer supply, in excess of power 'allotments fromSouticasteru Power 
Administration (SEPA), which includes its total share of project output (as-defined by the Project Power 
Sales Agreement). The agencyis obligated togrovide all electric power required by each participant at 
the respective delivery points. Each-participant is obligated to pay its share oT the operating and debt 
service cost f the project.  

The agency's participants receive their total electric power, exclusive of power'allotwents fron 
SEPA, rom the agency.' Such power is provided by project output together with s -Mjlemental purchases 
of power from Tuke. Pursuant to two Reliability Exchanges"- contaied'in the Interconnection 

Agreement, project output is provided in essentially equal amounts fromi Catawba Unit 2 and three other 
nuclear units(Catawbaj Unit 1,Mit 1,and McGre e Unit 2) in operation on the Duke system, 
all of similar size and capacity. The, reliability exchanges are intended to make more reliable the supply 
of capatiy and energy to the agency in the amount to which the agency is entitled pursuant to i4s 

- ownership interest ip Catawba Unit 2, and to mitigate potential adverse economic effets olf the agency 
ante participants from unscheduled outages of Catawba Unit 2. Correspondingly, the agency bears 

risks resulting from'unscheduled outages of any Catawba or McGuire Unit 
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R CAROIA NICAL PWERAGNCY NUMMEk 1 
- NOTES TO FINANCIAL-STAFEMRS < 

YEARSli;NDED-1)ECEMBER 3,A989AND 1988 

F. ,ONDS- (chatinued) - ' 

Interest on the bond is payall semi-annually. T bonds are sube to ri t o 

,arty at the'opties _of the agency, oo or ate the following dates at \amaximumn e-1,03% of the 
respective principal amnounts:_ 

Series 147 - anuary 1,1989 
Series 199 ~- Janiuary 1, 190 
Sedri4 1981 January 1, 1991-, 
Series 1982 an 93January 1, 1993 
Series 1L984 January 1,-1994 
Series 185-, - agr ,19 
Sees 1985A, 1985B, and 198 

-Series J9 -& January 7,19 

The bondfare speciak obligations, of the agency, payable sokely from and secured-solely by (1) 
project revenues (as defined by the resolution) afterpaymegraf project operatng expenes'(s defmed 
by the resolution) and -(2) other minism sfcurities pleg for paymn thra-by the resolution.  

The resolution requires the age to deposit intpecial indstl proceed f bonds i d 

all-procty revedues(as defined by-the resolution), Smerated -a rsult of the ProjectPower Sales 

Agreements and Interconnection Agreement. The purpose of the individual funds-i speifial defined 
'in the reolution.  

Maturities of outstanding-bt thiou1994 and thereafter are a follows (int 

dollars): 

i990 $ J$ 5,690 

31991 l' 21,02(L 

1992- 22,485 
199-24t,105 

__1994 '15- 2 -,895 

Thereifter34-t972

G COMMIT1 ENTS_ 

heagency hsacnatiial agreement with ElectiCitiesk whtreby Electricities provides,,,a-.
cost, general managementsiervices- to tfhe agency.' This agreement continues throngh Deceihr 1 
1992,- and is automatically renewed, for successive three-year periods unless terminated by one, years 
notice by, either par, prior tp, the-edf theonrcttrm 

ot A- Se:!JU -0 o -'aaNv m

Tor the yer endedDecemb 311989 and 1988, the agencypaid Electriities $1,765,000 and 

$1,861,000, respectivelyf which $16,000 and $28,000, respectively, hav beenycapit(1ed ai 

pconstructiondwork in progress.  

1,ythe ut~)~ad4othr nines nd ~utie ~d~dfora~mnttieeofy te e~out27.  
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NORTH CAROLINA MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY NUMBER 1 
NOTES TO FINAlCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1989 AND 1988 

H. CONTINGENCIES 

The Price-Anderson Act limits the public-iability for a nuclear incident at a nuclear generating 
unit to $7,445,000,000, which amount is to be covered by private insurance and agreements of 
indemnity with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Such ,private 'surance aiid agreements of' 
indemnity are- carried by Duke on behalf of-all co-owners of the station. The terms of this coverage 
require the owners of all licensed facilities to provide up to $63,000,000 per year per unit owned in 
the event of any nuclear incident inv4olving anylicensed facility in the -nation, with an annual 
maximum assessinent of $10,000,000 per unit owned. If any such payments are required, the agency 
would be liable for 37.5% of those payments applicable to the statidn.  

-Property damage insurance coverage presently available for the station has a maximum benefit 
limited to $2,03,000,000. Such available coverage has been obtained.  

On March 22, 1990 Duke purporting to act on behalf of all co-owners of the -Catawba Nuclear 
Station, filed suit in U.S. District Codrt in Charleston, S.C. against the Westinghouse Electric 
Corporation. The( suit alleges 'that when Westinghouse sold the Catawba and McGuire steam 

generators to Duke, it represented that the generators would last for the 40-year life of the stations.  
It also alleges that the steala generators are defective and will have to be replaced well short of their 
design life. The suit seeks the costs of repair or replacement of the steam gen tor as well as the 
cost of replacement power during the repair outages. The 'agency' has not yet determined whether to 
offiially join the s'uit or pursue the matter independently. However, the agency is not a-defendantn 
this matter and agency management believes that other than legal and consultant's costs to be 
incurred in pursuing the litigation, no material ross will result.  
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NORTH MUNICIPAPOWER AGENCY NUMBER 1 

SCHDUL OFREVENUES -AND EXPENSES 
PER B aREOUINAND OTHER AGREEMENTS 
(In Thouans of ollars) 7 

Year Ended Year Endd 

l,,Dcenaber 31, Seae 1 
1989 18 

Suppi S emental Tiotal 1metSapplemental 

V.4 

REVENUES: 
Sales of electricity to'particpants $16,94 J$149,118_1166,064 $ 27,250, $129,079 $156,329 Sales of electdcity to utilitje 26 -_ 34 6, 269,4 269,4C 
Intestment revenue available for 

prations 36.474 3 39,74 -

316454 152,386 468,840 330,_267; 13,6E421 

EXPENSES: 
O peration and maintenance_ _,'57,142 5,4 1106,6 
Nuclear fel 34,87v 34,870 36,542Z6,4 

-Purchiased powetr :3,471 1 15,467' 118,940 ' 272 119,853 12 
-Transmission and dskbto 10,905 110,905 11,9224 11,224 Other 23 3121 2 

-3,473 126,603 13, 076 -2,752- 11,298 145 
Aditinistrative and gneral-Dtke 13,11311 ,0 93,1 
Administratiyd and gengral-ageacy - 1,220- 1,639 ._2,059 107 216,7 
Miscellaneous agency expense 98 "98 100 100 

- , Grosii eceiptadexcise taxes 3,09 24, 7,814 3,506 4,093 7,599 
*Property tax 7,09W 097.767, f-7,067 

Debt seri8819 

Deb srce 12281 14 1,92,425 1 146340 -191,806 -Rfeserve and contingency futnd alation (819 (18'189) (3918)(38 
.Bond fud reserve abcunt valuation- ( 

< VN 

'- pecial funds deposits: 

Decoaliissioning fud_,472,467, 2,;456 2,456
Revenue/fund 

1898, 1,898 

Rate stabilizan fud d '5356 - 5,56 
'Reserv and contingency fund 19.21k -1921 ' 9 '419,142' 

2165 21,685 2885 

.316,454 1 38 449,673 330,267 _1319 8 

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) Of 'REVENUES 
-OVER EXPENSES -''-,6 $-9f7 
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N*TI CAROINA MUNICIPAL POWER-AGENCY NUMBER 1 
SCHEDULE OF CIIANGES IN ASSETS OF FUNDS INVESTED 

(Thousands, of Dollars) / 

I punds 
Invested Bond and Power ' 

Janu 1, Note Biling Iavestment 
1988 Proceeds Receipts IcmDibreet 

Construetion fund - $ 22,224 I $- $1,318 $ (7,00) 

Bond fund 
1Iterest accout~ 95,837 (2,758) 3,69 (10311) 

Reserve account ,216,514 21,066 
Principalaccount S.1.5 __ 194 (5.100) 

317,529 (2,758) (8#1 

Reserve and otingency fund 21,514 - 2,617 (5,42) 

Decommissioning fund 10,081 984 1 

Special reserve fund ,-114 _82 

Revenue fund: 
Revenue account 28,200 
Rate staihzation account6 18,456 45 

225,92 51,289 - 19,054 13,859 

Operating fu43d -(120151 
Weeking cipital account 24,261 4,344(12 

Fuel aceount-- 41937 34 
-,66,19g (120,51) 

Supplemental fund - 104 240 (7,233) 
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'Inom -/s 

-M6 1- 54 (51 -74 $ 16975 

t3,516- 7

'C: Fu-4,4N 

~' ~ ' ~ ,----39,636

220,681 2L:2 2Q 241,828, 

267 'N- N' A 7 N 

:3825- _L2 9t4 3_ 6,1 

j~(19~O25) 15631
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-NOTICE
THE ATTACHED FILES ARE OFFICIAL RE
CORDS OF THE RECORDS & REPORTS 
MANAGEMENT BRANCH. THEY HAVE BEEN 
CHARGED TO YOU FOR A LIMITED TIME 
PERIOD AND MUST BE RETURNED TO THE 
RECORDS & ARCHIVES SERVICES SECTION 
P1-122 WHITE FLINT. PLEASE DO NOT 
SEND DOCUMENTS CHARGED OUT 4 

4 - 4~~THROUGH THE MAIL. REMOVAL OF ANY 
PAGE(S) FROM DOCUMENT FOR REPRO
DUCTION MUST BE REFERRED TO FILE 

PERSONNEL.  

-NOTICE

0. Bo 29513 

Ralog- North Caroind 2626-0513 

(919 832-9924 )V4
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